Elgar, Enigma Variations
(Mvmnt XII, Reh. 54 through End of Mvmnt)

\[ \text{\textit{Andante}} \quad \textit{sul G espress.} \]

Elgar, Enigma Variations
(Mvmnt XIII, Reh. 55 through End of Mvmnt)

\[ \text{\textit{Moderato}} \]

The excerpt in context—Part 1 (starts at 1:33, ends 2:08)
Part 2 (starts at 2:38, ends 4:50)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbocgV_QYEk&playnext=1&list=PL9622C
CB6B890DCC1&feature=results_video
Beethoven, Symphony No. 2 - Allegro con brio

The excerpt in context (starts at 10:08, ends 10:30)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUgoZ79dDps&feature=related
KMEA All-State Orchestra Excerpts, Violin Year 1